
1879 From what has been said it follows that̂  on the death of
K esserba'i Avalvahu, the widow of Vandravan, his sisters Ratan and Ldd-

Vaiab kuver, and not his step-mother Hassibai or his uncle’ s widow the
E a 'oji. plaintiff, succeeded to the immoveable property, the subject of this

suit j and that, on the deaths of Ratan and Ladkuver, they were 
respectively succeeded by their respective husbands, Lakmidas 
Kaliauji and Laldas Dharsi. The plaintiff, therefore, did not, on 
the death of Hassibai, acquire any right to the immoveable pro
perty of Vandravan, and, therefore, has not anyl’ight to maintain 
this suit. Having regard, however, to the suppression, by all of the 
parties to the proceedings at the testamentary and intestate side of 
the Supreme Court, of the existence of the sisters of Vandravan 
and their husbands, and to the very peculiar circumstances of the 

i lease taken by Inderji Narsi, we, while reversing the decree of
the Court of first instance, direct the parties to this suit respect
ively to bear their own costs of the suit and of this appeal.

Dccree reversed.

Attorneys for the appellant.—Messrs. Mulji md Bommji.

•; Attorneys for the respondents.—Messrs. BdlJmshnd and Bho{i.
|l- rumdds.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir M. B. Wesiropp, Kt., Chief Jmllce, and Mr. Justice Kemhnll.

e p t e n i b e r  1 6 .  L A . K S H M 1  ( o r ig in a l  P la in t ip p ) , A p p h l i a n t ,  v . D A ' D A '  N A ' N A ' . T I  amd
E A ' D H A ' B M  ( o b ig in a l  D ep ek d a n ts), R e s p o n d e n ts  *

®  Hindu law—Slater's right of succmion In preference to step-7nother or paternal
’ first cousin.

■ Under the Hiadu law, as prevailing in this Presidency, a full-sister is the heir
of her deceased brother, in preference either to his step-mother or paternal first
cousin.

Vindyah A 'mndrdv v, Lahlmihdi (i) and Sakhdrdm v. Sitdhdi (2) followed.

T his was a special appeal from the decision of H. J. Parsons, 
Senior Assistant Judge of ShoMpur, reversing the decree of Lal- 
ahankar Umiashankar, Subordinate Judge at Pandharpnr.

* Special Appeal, No. 344 of 1875.
(t) 1 Bom, H.0. Pvep. 117; S. 0. Moo. Ind. 4pp. 516; S. C. 3 Calc. W. R. (P.O.) 41,

{2)I,L .R .,3Bom .p.353.



The plaintiff Lakslimi brouglit tliis suit for a declaration that 
she was the heir of her step-daughter-in-law Janki, and, as such, L aksh m i

was entitled to her property. The plaint stated that the cause of Da'ba'Na’.
action arose on the 11th October 1873, when Janki died.

The facts of the case are briefly these: The plaintiff’ s hus
band Rdmchandra and Nana were full-brothers, but divided in 
interest and separate from each other. Eamchaudra died in 1860, 
leaving behind a son Lakshman and a daughter Radhabai (both by 
his first wife who.predeceased him) and his second mfe Lakshmi, 
the plaintiff. Lakshman was a minor at the time of his father's 
death, and Dada, the son of Ramchandra’s divided brother Nan^, 
was appointed his (Lakshman’s) guardian and administrator of 
his property, under a will left by Ramchandra. Lakshman died 
in 1870 without issue, leaving him surviving his widow Janki, 
his sister Radhabai, and his step-mother, the plaintiff Lakshmi.
Janki succeeded to the estate of her husband, and held it till her 
death in October 1873. On Janki’s death the plaintiff applied 
to the District Court for a certificate of heirship. Her applica- ‘
tion was opposed by Dada, and the District Judge rejected it, 
referring her to the Civil Court to establish her right as heir.
She,* therefore, brought the present suit for a declaration of her 
right as heir to Jdnki. The suit was originally filed against Dada 
alone; but Rddhabai was subsequently joined as co-defendant, 
at her own request, under section 73 of Act YIII of 1859. It 
appeared that, after her husband’ s death, the plaintiff Lakshmi 
lived separately from her step-son Lakshman and his wife Jdnki, 
and was provided with maintenance by Dada as Lakshman’s 
administrator.

Ddda and Radhabai contended that they were entitled to the I
property in dispute, each to the exclusion of the other and the_ j
plaintiff. The other allegations in their written statements are i
not material.

One of the issues raised by the Subordinate Judge was, which of 
the parties was Janki’s heir according to Hindu law. After taking 
the evidence offered by the parties, he, on the 14th June 1875, |
made a decree in the plaintiff’s favour, declaring her right to be the 
heir of Janki, and that, as such, she was entitled to Janki’sproperty.

B 833—4 ;
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L akshm i

Da’da^'Na '-
n a 'j i  a k d  

R a ’d h a ’b a 'i .

In appeal, wliicli was preferred lay Dada alone  ̂tlie Assistant 
Judge raised only one issue, viz., is tlie respondent (Lakshmi) en
titled to the property in suit as heir of Janki ? He found this 
issue in the negative, and dismissed the plaintiff s claim.

The plaintiff Lakshmi preferred a special appeal to the High 
Court. The point argued in special appeal was, which of the 
rival claimants had the right of succession,

The Honourable Rao Saheb Y. N. Mandlih appeared for the 
appellant.

SMntdrdrn Ndrdyan and Bhaimmdth Mtmgesh appeared for 
respondent No, 1.

Ghanasham Nillcanth Nddhami appeared for respondent No. 2.

In the course of the argument the following authorities were 
cited Vyav. Mayukha, ch. iv, sec. 4, pi. 19 ( Stokes’ Hindu 
Law Books, p. 52 ) ;  Mitakshara, ch. i, sec. 7, pi. 1 ( Stokes' Hindu 
Law Books, p. 397 ) ; Macnaghten’ s Principles of Hindu Law, 
p. 50 (2nd ed .); 2 Colebrooke's Digest, Bk. V, ch. ii, verse 85, 
p. 285 (Madras edition, 1865); 2 West and Biihler, Intro., 
p. 34 (1st ed.) ; Mitakshara, ch. ii, sec. 3, pi. 3 ( Stokes’ Hindu 
Law Books, p. 442 ) ;  Dayakrama Sangraha, ch. vi, pi. 23; ch. vii, 
pi. 3 and 7 (Stokes’ Hindu Law Books, pp. 512, 513); Dayabhaga, 
ch.iii, sec. 2, pi. 30 (Stokes’ Hindu Law Books,p. 231); 1 Strange’s 
Hindu Law, p. 144 ; Elberling, para. 174, p. 77; 1 Moiioy^s Digest, 
para. 136 and note, p. 323; Laid Joti Ldl v, Mussdmat Burdni 
Koiver ; Mussdmat Thdhoor Beyliee v. Bdi Bdluk Bam

The iudgment of the Court was delivered by

W e s t e o p p ,  C. J.—Dhondi died, leaving two sons, Ramcliandra and 
Nana, who were separate in estate. Ramcliandra married twice. 
Both of his wives were named Lakshmi. By Lakshmi, the first 
wife (who predeceased him), he had a son, Lakshman, and a 
daughter, Radhdbai, tho second defendant. By Lakshmi, the 
second wife, he ha,d not any issue. He died, leaving his son Laksh
man, his daughter Radhabai, and his second wife Lakshmi, surviv
ing him. His son Lakshman (who had succeeded to his estate) died

(1) Beng. Fnll Bench fiulings (18G2), p. 67. (̂ ) 11 Moore’s Ind. App. 139.
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in 1870 witlioufc issiie_, but leaving surviving liim a widow JanMj
and his sister Radhabai  ̂ and step-motlier LaksLmi the second. L a k sh m i

VtJanki having succeeded to the estate of her deceased husband D a ’da ' N a ’. 

Lakshman, died in October 1873, and. was survived by her sister- 
in-law Radhabai, and. her husband^s step-mother .Lakshini the 
second, and also by the first defendant Dada, who was son of Nana 
(the separated brother of Rumchandra). Consequently  ̂Dada was 
paternal first cousin of Lakshinan. Dixda was also executor of the 
wdll of Ramchandraj and had been guardian of Lakshman in his 
minority. The questions in t̂he present suitj which was instituted, 
by Lakshmi, the second wife of Ramchandra  ̂ are whether shê  on 
the death of J unki, Lakshman^s widow, succeeded to the property 
of Lakshman, or whether Radhabai, as his sister, or Dada, as his 
paternal first cousin, has a better claim.

The Subord.inate Judge of Pandharpur went into several other 
questions, which it is not necessary that wo should consider. On 
the question of inheritance he treated the property as the striclhan 
of Janki, and being of opinion that her heir, and not the heir of . 
Lakshman, was to be sought, he by a process of reasoning, which 
it is unnecessary to state, held that the plaintiff, Lakshmi the ’ ^
second, was the heir of Janki, and he made a decree declaratory 
of her title. ®

The Senior Assistant Judge at Sholapur reversed that decree.
He rightly looked for the heir, not of Janki, but of Lakshman (11 
Moore^s Ind. App. 139), and held that Radhabai, his sister, should 
be preferred to his step-mother, the plaintiff. He also seemed to 
be of opinion that Dada, as paternal first cousin of Lakshman, 
should be preferred to his step-mother, the plaintiff. Whether in 
this latter supposition he was right or not, it is unnecessary for 
us to consider. ’

Vindyah A'nanclmv v. Lakshmihdi(^\ which applies to this .Pre
sidency at largê )̂, settles the priority of the sister over the first . 
cousin, and, therefore, Radhabai must be prefeiTed to Bada.
And in Kesserhdi v. Valah Bdoji decided to-day by Sir

(1) 1 Bom. H. O. Ecp. 117, 126.
(2) SaJihdrdm v. Siiabdi, Ind. L. E., 3 Bom, 353. (s) Supra, p. 188.

■IV :.
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1879 diaries Sargent' and myself, we, following a case in West and 
Lakshmi Biihler̂ )̂, have held that even a half-sister is to be preferred

V,
D a 'oa ' N a '.  in  this Presidency to a step-mother, in which ruling my brother

Keinball concurs. It follows, d fortiori, that the full-sister, ‘such 
 ̂ as RMhabai is, must be preferred to the step-mother. It is un

necessary to repeat here the authorities and reasons given in 
! Kesserbdi y. Valah Rdoji.

We affirm the decree of the Senior Assistant Judge, and direct 
the plaintiff Lakshmi to pay the costs of this appeal.

r! ..
Decree afjlrmed.
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0) Weat and Btililor (2iul cil,), pp. 1S5, 18G ; 1 West and Biiblev (1st ed.)? 
154, 155.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before. Sir M. E, Westrojyp, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr, Justice KcmbalL 

S e p l e m b e r  1 6 .  B I R X J  ( o i u g i n a l  D j c f e k b a k t  N o .  2 ) ,  A r r E L L A N T .  v .  K H A N D U  ( o i u g i n a l

PLAINTH-’F), EESI’ONDENI'.*

Hindu law—Sider's right of succession.

Under the Hindu law, a sister succeeds aa heir to the estate of her deceased 
brother, in preference to his cousin on the paternal side one degree removed.

KrisMdjiv. Pdmluranfj (12 Bom. H- C. Rep. 65) referred to and distinguished.

■. T his was a special appeal from the decision of H. J. Parsons,
Senior Assistant Judge at Sholapur, reversing the decree of 
G. A. Mankar, Subordinate Judge at Mddhe.

; : Khanda brought this suit against (1) Jiyubai, (2) Biru Sadu
; - Padvalkar, and (3) Gopala, in the Court of the Second Claes

Subordinate Judge at Madhe, and sought to recover, among 
; other things, possession of half of two fields (Survey N ob.

82 and 95) situated in the village of Avandi, in the District 
of Sholapur. He stated in his plaint that he and one Kushdba 
were cousins-german; that Kushaba died, leaving a son by name 
Genu, who succeeded to his father's share in the fields in dis- 

' pute, and held it till his death; that Genu’s widow, J'ivubai,
S p e c i a l  A p p e a l ,  N o .  3 ‘i 5  o f  1 8 7 5 ,


